Engineering Teacher
Cathedral High School in Indianapolis, an independent Catholic college preparatory high school in the Holy
Cross Tradition, is seeking an Engineering and STEM teacher. The chosen candidate will be hired to begin
employment at Cathedral during the 2019-2020 school year. If interested, download and complete the
application from Cathedral’s Career Page. Please submit all applications with a cover letter, resume, and
collegiate transcripts to Beth Ernst, Human Resource Generalist at bernst@gocathedral.com.
Applications are being reviewed now. Deadline to submit an application is May 15, 2019.
For more information on the Engineering Teaching position, please visit Cathedral’s Career Page to view the
full job description and application.
Job Summary

The Engineering and STEM Program at Cathedral High School promotes and exposes students to STEM
fields. The successful candidate will be qualified and comfortable in supporting students through the
introduction and mastery of the engineering design process. Cathedral will place priority for candidates with
experience working interdisciplinary within the STEM fields and guiding authentic project-based learning
opportunities.
This position is an integral part of Cathedral High School’s program and will require the candidate to create a
welcoming and engaging classroom environment for all students and work collaboratively with the STEM
team and across disciplines.
Desired Qualifications
-

Bachelor’s or Master’s degree in Engineering or STEM-related fields.
Deep and thorough knowledge of the content.
Experience using online resources and other technologies to enhance learning.
Valid Indiana Teaching License preferred but not required.
Master’s Degree within the content area or related field, or willingness to pursue a Master’s
Degree.
Experience within an educational and/or independent school environment.

Duties & Responsibilities
-

Teach 5 sections as a full-time teacher.
Work collaboratively with the STEM team as part of the department’s PLC.
Contribute to the larger school community through the support of our Holy Cross Core
Values.

